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Miners Lose .Game

Homecoming Celebration Ends
Although the 1969 UMR
Homecoming party weekend is
over, the memories still remain
and probably won't be forgotten
for quite some time. Most
students are now trying to recover .from the rigorous schedule of events which have made
this year's Homecoming so successful.
The huge success of the
weekend can be attributed to the
fine scheduling of events by the
Student Union Board. The new
Multi-Purpose Building was
dedicated at 2 p.m., Friday, by
Ed Macauley, KTVI sports director in St. Louis and Harry
Kessler, world renowned boxing
referee and president of Meehanite Metal Corp., St. Louis.
There was a large turn out
for the parade and pep rally.
Phi Kappa Theta took first place
in the bonfire contest. Friday
night was rounded off by parties
at the various campus organizations.
Saturday opened with the
judging of Homecoming decorations of the different campus

organizations.
Kappa Sigma
took first place with their theme
"Mug 'em Miners". Spirits
were high as Miners, Alumni,
and their dates gathered for the
football game. Pre-game activities included the annual pajama race, which was won
by Tau Kappa Epsilon, and the
display of the Queen candidates
around the field.
At half-time, the Queen and
the first two runner ups were
announced. Miss Ann Marie
Laramie representing Pi Kappa
Alpha, was second runner up,
and Miss Christy Goodrick representing Beta Sigma Psi, was
first runner up. Miss Betsy
Thompson, representing Kappa
Sigma, was crowned the 1969
Homecoming Queen.
The Miner s lost a heartbreaker as the Indians came on
strong in the second half to defeat us after a strong Miner
first half.

Entertainment was provided by
Bob Kuban and the Inmen. Miss

Thompson was crowned by Miss
Tony Ann Rath, retiring Queen

who represented
Club_

Shamrock

..,

.
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The Saturday events were
completed by the Coronation
Ball held at the Student Union.
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Fire Destroys Records.,
Research Notes., Books
In Old Chemistry Building
Many professors and several students suffered high
losses in the Old Chern Building
fire on October 18. The Social
Sciences Department, the Biochemistry Department, and the
Chemical Engineering Department were all critically affected
by the fire. The Old Chern
Building, worth $95,000 back in
1885, was worth much more due
to all the office and labratory
equipment in the building. But
the worst losses, by far, were
the many years of research,
by several professors, that went
up in smoke.
The Social Sciences Department suffered the most severe
losses in all aspects from the
fire. All but six of the thirty
professors of the department
lost their offices, which were
located in the center portion of
the building. Morethan$55,OOO
worth of books, class notes,
typewriters, and other office
eqUipment was destroyed. They
also lost about $20,000 in facilities.
Several professors
lost their ~' esearch work in the
fire.
Professors Dahm and
Bledsoe both lost three to five
years of research work and
Professors Rafferty, Garbacz,
and Spencer all lost approximately two to three years of
research. These are only a few
examples of personal losses,
but many other professors had
similar losses.
Losses were also severe in
the Blo-chemistry department.

Dr. Siehr and ·Dr. Nicholson
lost everything. The two Biochern labs were totally destroyed. EqUipment damage, by the
department, was in the tens of
thousands of dollars. Dr. Siehr
lost his entire librar y of books
and journals plus about twelve
years of research work. In
particular. he lost some specimens and reference compounds
which he has been experimenting on the past year in Buffalo,
New York. Dr. Nicholson also
suffered similar losses. Dr.
Bosch, of the Chemistry Department also lost everything in
his office, including about 150
text books from his per sonal
library. He also had twenty
years of slides on paint and
polymer chemistry destroyed
besides twenty-two years of
alumni files from summer
courses in paint and polymer
chemistry. Dr. Bosch used to be
Dean of the Graduate School,
however, all the records were
moved to Dean McFarland's office on July 1. 1969.
The Chemical Engineering
Department received the least
damages by the fire but were
st1ll affected badly. Two labortorles were completely wiped
out which amounted to about
$8,000 damage. Dr. Patterson lost his research project
which amounted to about $7,000.
One graduate student of the department also lost all his notes
on his project and will have to
start all over again.

James Murphy, president of the Alumni ASSOCiation, crowns Betsy Thompson, 1969 Homecoming
Queen, at half-time ceremonies.

Brooklyn Bridge Performs
Before Large Audience
On Tuesday night, October
21, the General Lectures Committee featured the outstanding
vocal group, The Brooklyn
Bridge, in an entertaining performance at the Multi-purpose
Building, A large crowd ofMiners attended the event and witnessed a very enjoyable show.
Versatility proved to be one
of their strongpoints and was
witnessed in almost every song
of the pertormance. S eve r a I
members of the group sat in on
different instruments, backed
the lead singer, or did bot h •
Johnny Maestro, who has a very
d y n ami c voice, was the lead
singer and was backed by three
o the r outstanding vocalists;
Fred Ferrara, Les Cauchi, and
Mike GregoriO, who provided
perfect harmony. The Brook-

by Sly and the Family Stone.
lyn B ridge developed a very unique sound and stressed their
precision as a team when ten
members harmonized perfectly with the lead singer.
The Brooklyn Bridge recei ved the i r name strangely
while the group was first getting
started. One oftheir agentsremarked, "Trying to sell eleven
people is like trying to sell the
Brooklyn Bridge". Theyadopted the name the n and it stuck
with them. All ofthem are from
Long Island,NewYork, and have
been playing together sin c e
March, 1968.
Their performance Included
son g s from their two albums
plus some hit songs made by
other groups. They opened the
show with "Sing a simple song"

The Br.ooklyn Br idge, On Stoge

Then they did a few songs frorr
their secQnd album; "Welcome
Me Love" , '~C aroline", and
"Upsidedown".
Following
those songs were "People gotto
be Free" and "Blessed is the
Rain", which were done extremely well. A well-appreciated medley of "Up, Up, andAway", "By the Time I Get to
Phoenix", and "MacArthur
Park" captivated the audience
during its entirety. The next
song was their very pop u I a r
single "The Worst that Could
Happen" which sounded exactly like the record. Their harmonizing ability was well recognized in their ve r s Ion of
"Dance to the Music". They
concluded the show with the i r
latest release, "You'll Never
Walk Alone", which received a
standing ovation.
Preceeding the B roo k ly n
Bridge was a folk singer who
writes his own songs, Mike McGinnis. Mike, a native of the
Mid- West, presently resides in
Los Angeles, California. While
in L.A., he wrote a song about
their air pollution problem entitled "Rose of the Mountain".
The theme of most of his songs,
however, was love. This was
exemplified by his favorite song
off his latest album, "You Don't
Need a Reason for Lovin~". He
conCluded his performance by
singing his version of "John
Henry" .
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Fa'med Cartoonist Appears
In Stu dent Unio n Ballroom
Bi ll Mauldin, one of Americ a's mos t di stinguished political c artooni sts, lectured on the
U MR campus at the St u de n t
Union Ballroom on Tuesday,
October 21 . Mr. Mauldin i s curreotly a political cartoonist for
the Chicago Sun Times.
Mr. Mauldin got his start in
cartooning in high school in
Phoeni x , Arizona. He th e n
went to art school in C hi c ago.
Illinois, and then went back to

UPTOWN THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
OCT. 30- NOV. 1
-RATED M-

Arizona to work . T o get hi s the highlighting features of each
start In cartooning , he did some of the se political personalities
Banning
political car toons for both ofthe and added humorou s touche s to
c andidat es for g ove rnor . Upon them.
A completely new setting for
the advice of a fr iend when h e
Mr . Mauldin s aid that he gets this romantic, suspense-filled
was In such a political controm ost of hi s ideas late at night . story: a country club. Wagner
versy, he decided to join t h e He s aid that he gets most of hi s as golf-pro Mike Banning, beU. S. Army in 1940. Helsmost t h ink i n g about cartoons while comes the romantic tar get of
fa mous for his cartoon series of "sitting in my six- foot bathtub" •
"Willy and Joe" in the Army' s He emphasized that hi s politi- a ll the young s ocia lites includStars and Stripes, on which he cal cartoons do not have a s much ing Mis s St. John. But Wagworked during World War II.
impact on the reader as they did ner is aiming for Anjanette
Following a brief s ummary in the days of Thomas Nast and Comer , the club' s socialdirechi s att ack on the Tammany Hall tor . T he s us pense is mainof how he got sta rted in the professi on of political cartooning, poli tical machi ne. Mr . Mauldin tained until the surprise s t ory
M r. Mauldin gave a humorous said that his cartoons are drawn twis t in the end which really
de monstration of his t alents. He to his own personalfeelings and s ets t his film apart. Starring
s howed a series of s ketchings that to be successful "you must are Robert Wagner, Anjanette
of the pOlitical figures of the bel i ev e in your drawing". Comer , J ill St. John, a nd Sean
past and present. His sketch- "Poignancy, humor, and sentiings included such pa st figure s ment are essenti al for a good Gar rison.
Showtimes are 4:00p. m. a nd
as Hitler, Mus solinl, S t a Ii n , political cartoon", s aid Mr.
6: 30 p.m.
C h u rchilf, and Franklin D. Mauldin.
Roosevelt . He s ketched such
present figu r e s as Richard Nlxon , Lyndon J ohnson , Ba r ry
Goldwater , Gene r al De Gaulle ,
Spi r o Agnew, and T ed Kennedy.
I n the se drawings, he described
i

MINER SPECIAL

Bill Mauldin

THE PUB
205 W, NINllI
SCHLITZ ON TAP

OPEN 10 TO 1:30

BY l. G. BALFOUR CO .

WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

SPECIAL SATURDAY
MATINEE NOV. 1
F or Entire Family - 2 p.m.
" RHI NO "
SUN. MON. TU ES.
NOV. ~-4
SUD,Continuous F r om 1 p. m.
-RATED G"WHERE WERE YOU WHEN
THE LIGHTS WENT OUT"
Dor is Day & R obert Morse
WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.
NOV. 5-8
Shows at 6:30 & 9:00
-RATED M" THE DIRTY DOZEN"
Lee Marvin &
Charles Bronson

RITZ THEATRE

RANCH STEAK
FRENCH FRIES and a ROOT BEER

65 (

THURS. FRI. SAT.
OCT. 3D-NOV. 1
Admission: Adults $1.00

At

-RATED R-

A&W DRIVE IN

No one admitted
Under 16 Unless
Accompanied by Parent

(Highway 72 At Rollo Street) Hurry! This Coupon
A&W
Expires Sunday, Oct. 29
A&W

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIAMONDS and ENGR AV ING

Cliff Robertson &
Claire Bloom

With This Coupon You Will Receive A

Fer Only

New Official UMR Class Rings

"CHARLY"

"THAT COLD DAY
IN THE PARK"
Sandy Dennis & Michael Burns

509
PACKAGE STORE

SUN. MON. TUES.
NOV. 2-4
One Showin£ Nightly 7 p.m.
Feature at 7:30 p.m.
Admission: Adults $1.00

SCHLlTZ .... .. ..................... ......... .$1.076 pock

-RATED M-

BUD .... .. .. .... .......... .. .. ......... . . ...... $1 .166 pock

"THE COMEDIANS"

BURGY BEER .. .... ..................... ... ... 3 qts. 97¢

Richard Burton &
Elizabeth Taylor

509 VODKA .. .. .... .. .. .... ............... .. .... $3.40 qt.
509 GIN .......... .... .... . ..... ..... ........... $3.09 5th
WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UN DERSOLD
FREE PARKING IN REA R

WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.
NOV. 5-8
Shows at 6:30 & 9:00
"ICE STATION ZEBRA"
Rock Hudson &
Ernest Borgnine

c

o

WE TREAT YOU

ROYAllY
]
!leome Dftve Wilh Us" AI

KING eOYNI
eHEVROlET
Hwy. 66 Weat a nd F a irgrounds Ro ad, Rolla -

364·1002
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UMR Revises Calendar
For 1971-72 School Year
By Bob Boswell

P.m.

~AT.

In a move to further Wl1ty
and update UMR's changing
school calendar,
the Uni versity of Missouri BoardofCurators had approved additional
calendar changes for the 197172 school year. Using next
year's re vi sed c ale nd ar
(published in aprevious article)
as a stepping stone , the Uni verstty has made more modifications to bring the spring semester closer to the newly unified
fall semester plan.
A group conslsting of UMR
faculty members and administration, headed by Dr. Robert
Carlile, is conducting researcb
on the calendar plans and h a v e
closely examined the advantages and disadvantages of the new
changes. The main cry of disapproval by students over next
year's fall change concerns the
shortening of summer i 0 b
periods necessitated by the early return to school on August
28th. However, as explained by
Dr. Carlile. next year's schedule reflects a time of transiuon and a compromlse decf-

slon reached by the University
Board of Curators.
It was determined by rules
governing the Board of Curators
that only the fall semester could
be initially changed, since the
proposal was on a tri al basis and
UMR must still operate within
the sam e limits as the other
three
Missouri
University
campuses. The I a r g e gap in
time between semesters was
also permitted to allow foreign
students time to return for the
spring semester of school.
ThUS, a gr oundwork can be built
for the gradual adjustment of
students and the University
system to the completely new
calendar for 1971-72.
In emphasizing the advantages of this new calendar, Dr.
Carlile pointed out the f ac t
that many colleges across the
are seriously renation
constructing their schOOl schedule at the present time. Reasons for these changes include
the fact that many colleges are

looking ahead to make to a time
advantage which their students
would have in obtaining either
temporary or permanent jobs
at the close of the school year.
To single out specific advantages in UMR's new calendar,
at last, both semesters will operate within a unified period
01. time with no gaps prior to
final exams. Secondly, although
a work week will be lost to next
year's school calendar, once the
entire plan goes into effect for
1971-72, there wi 11 be a two
week advantage to UMR summer
job seekers at the end of the
spring semester . Many colleges are now operating with this
new calendar sntft but are also
c losing the spring semester as
late as May 29th.
U sing this change over a two
year period at UMR, the Univer sity of Missouri is prOviding
a basis which its other t h r e e
campuses can follow to also ad'ust their calendars in a similar fashion.

Theta Tau
Honors
John Pepper

RK"

Burns

p,m.

From the 1968- 69 freshman
c la ss, Theta Tau has selected
John Pepper as "Freshman of
the Year." John was selected
for this award on the basis of his
all-around interest and activity
in school functions. Some of the
categories for which points are
a warded are: belonging to and
holding office in social, profesSional, and honorary organizations, participation in sports
and overall grade point

n.
00

aylO\'
lAT.

00
!!A"

gntne

-

John Pepper
John's campus activitiesinclude membership in Alpha Phi
Omega, Circle K, Intercollegiate Knights and the Social a nd
Special Events Committies of
the Student Union. John is also
a member of Kappa SigmaFraternity where be was elected
vice-president of his pledge
class and is currently acting as
rush chairman. John was active in a number of intramural
sports in addition to his participation in campus organizations.
John is enrolled in Ceramic
Engineering and has obtained a
3.50 overall grade point.

Dr. Martin
Will Speak
On Marriage
"Wbat Neurosis Can Do To
a Marriage" is the topic for the
second in a series of Marriage
and Family Living Seminars.
The program, presented by University Dames, will be held
in the Episcopal Church Fellowship Hall, Tuesday, October 28
at 7 p.m.
Dr. Lynn Martin, Director
(Continued on Page 7)

The college you can't get into without ajob.
The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education
Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a ca mpus with d orm s. dining ha lls,
labs and a libra ry. Unlike yours. you ca n't get into ours w ithou t a job.
A job at Western Electric.
Our s tude nts-engineer s, m a nagers and other professionalsdevelop a nd expa nd their skills through a va ri ety of cou rses, from
corporate o p erations to compute r electronics. T o h e lp bring better
telephone service,and equipment , thro ugh the Bell System.
For in/ormation contact your placement office. Or write: Col/ege
Relations Manager, We stern Electric Co. , R oom 2500, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.
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Signs of the ·Times

'IN ER

UNIVWITY Of' MISSOUl:I - IOLLA

.o...

• •• •

Tim Corbett ................. ....... ..... ... Editor
New plans for restoring the
Capitol were unveiled here today by Capitol Ar chi tect T.
George Rameses II, a for mer
Congressman and a licensed
sanitary engineer.
The revised plans, Rameses
said, were necessitated by the
discover y of additional damage
to the historic monument. An
unidentified tourist, swinging a
furled umbrella with too much
elan, had chipped a flake of marble off the third column fr 0 m
the right in the Capitol Rotunda.
" Our exhaustive studies
show conclusively that the column cannot be s aved, " Rameses
said. "Unfortunately, our compie x technical calculations
demonstrate that if the column
is removed, the Rotunda will
fall down. With nothing to then
separate the House and Senate
Wings, they wlll ineVitably collapse inward on each other.'
The only method of preserving this cherished heritage of
the Nation's past, he said, was
to tear it down brick by historic
brick and replace it with a more
lasting structure.
Economy- minded Cong.ressmen, led by Rep. Kubla J.

!be

Kahn, chairman of the powerful
House Prequisites Committee,
immediately demanded that the
revised plans included" muchneeded office space for H 0 use
and Senate members, " who are
now jammed into five huge marble office buildings surrounding
the present Capitol.
"Economy and efficiency
dictate that senior members be
provided with adequate working
facilities, " Kahn said.
Spirited debate in the committee was touched off by its
youngest member, Rep. Robespierre Attaturk, 82. He objected to details in the plan calling
for an Olympic-size swimming
pool, a gymnasium and a geriatric clinic.
"In these times ofinflati on, " he said, " I don't feel we
need all three of these in each
office. Couldn't two of us pair
up and share the same pool?"
While voted down by his colleagues, Attaturk did manage to
have the indoor golf course cut
from 18 to 9 holes. And in another economy move it was agreed that the new Top-o'-theCapitol Bar & Grill (Congressmen only) would serve bourbon
(Continued on Page 6)
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Campus Interviews

Student Council
On November 25, the Student
Council will conduct the first
of several student referendums
concerning issues we feel are
important to the campus at UMR
and. deserve the attention of the
student body. This first referendum will be on a subject that
has caused students on t hi s
campus a great deal of concern
for many years.
Many students and faculty
members have voiced a growing concern over the mannerln
which final examinations are
given at UMR. For years,final
examinations and the I as t week
be for e final examinations,
have been severe tests of the
physical stamina of the UMR
student rather than a measure
of acquired knowledge an d academic proficiency. Unfortunately, it has not been uncommon for a student to take three
finals in a single day or take as
m any as five or six hour quizes and a like number of finals
in a ten or twelve day period.
In the majority of case s,
between 400/0 and 50% of a
student's semester gradeisdetermlned during the final two
weeks of the semester. These
and other factors have severly
reduced the effectiveness of
final examinations at UMR as
a teaChing vehicle and, more
importantly, as a true evaluation of student performance.
Finals have traditionally caused undo hardships for students
and faculty alike ..

tempting to gain action by the
'General F acuity on this motion.
Council members spoke with
indi vidual students and faculty
members, spoke at department
meetings and meetings of the
General Faculty, and last sprl'ng
conducted an open bearing on
the subject. Although the motion before the faculty die d on
the table, several worthwhile
results occured because of this
effort.
Fir s t, a general dialogue
was est a b 11 she d between
students and faculty on the subject of finals.
Second, several alternatives to the original motion were
suggested for consideration.
Third, a genuine interest in
the opinions of students was

Th,U,,,o.,'
MEMBER

The November 25 Referendum is the beginning of an attern p t to Initiate this needed
reform. On this referendum the
student , body will be given an
opportuni ty to choose between
suggested . policy changes. A
choice on all aspects of finals
will be presented ill an attempt
to d raw a true concensus of
student opinion. When these
opinions are made known, the
Student Council can write apropo sal which will be acceptable
to the_ majority of stl!dents and
voicea DY the majority Of concerned instructors.
Fourth, it was suggested that
the impetus for final examinations reforms come from the
stUdent body.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Frat. News Editor

Last year, a UMR faculty
committee made an attempt to
update the present policy on
final examinations. Thl scommlttee Introduced a motion before the General F acuIty that
would have substantially altered
final examination procedures
and relieved much of the pre ssure placed on students during
final testing. The StudentCouncll took an active part In at-

The following employers will be interviewing UMR applicants on campus November 3 through 7, 1969.

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publicat,ion of the students
.of the University of Missouri . Rolla. It is published at Rolla, Mo"
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Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company·
Standard Oil of California
Lehigh Portland Cement Company
General Electric Company
York Air Conditioning
E l!1ott Company*
Liquid Carbonic Corporation
Sporlan Valve Company
General Dynamics-Pomona Division
Monsanto Company
Collins Radio Company - Cedar Rapids
Colllns Radio Company - Dallas
Anheuser- Busch
Central Foundry
May tag Company
City of Los Angeles - Bureau of Engineering*
City of Los Angeles - Depart ment of Water
and Power
Union Camp Corporation
Armco Steel Corporation
U.S. Department of Interior - Bureau of
Reclamation
New Jersey Zinc
Zenith Radio Corporation
Iowa Power & Light Company*
U.S. Army Material Command
Pan American Petroleum Corporation
Atlas Chemical Industries
Commonwealth Edison
American Cyanamid Company
General TelephQne Company of Illinois
Joslyn Stainless Steel
Hewlett-Packard·
Empire District Electric Company
U. S. Naval Ammunition Depot·
Dames & Moore.
Nooter Corporation
Texas Eastman
Cook Paint & Varnish Company
Humble 011 & Refining Company Exploration Division
Hughes Tool Company
U. S. Geological Survery - Water Resources
Skelly Oil Company
Cessna Aircraft Company - Industrial
Products Division
• Summer Employment

Nov. 3
Nov. 3,4
Nov. 3
Nov. 3,4
Nov. 3
Nov. 3
Nov. 3
Nov. 3
Nov. 3
Nov. 4,5,6
Nov. 4,5 '
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7

Visit the Placement Office In the Buehler Building, 9t1
& Rolla Sts., for further Information.
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OUR MAN HOPPE

Galumphus Learns His Lesson
By Arthur Hoppe
Once upon a time, there was
a huge, wondertul, lovely beast
called a Galumphus.
One day, it stuck its 11 tt Ie
toe into the jaws ofa tiny, dreadtul, wicked creature called a
Kratchsnatch. On purpose.
"I am doing this," explained
the Galumphus, "to prevent the
e v II Kratchsnatch from biting
my friends and admirers. Once
It 6ees how big I am, it will let
go and mend its wicked ways."
But the Kratchsnatch simply
smiled inscrutably. And it
didn't let go.
"Hah!" growled the Gallrmphus angrily. "I shall tea c h
this uppity upstart a thing 0 r
three." And it stuck inanother
toe. And another. And another.
Pretty soon, its whole foot was
in the jaws of the Kratchsnatch,
a 11 the way up to the Kratchsnatch's tonsils.
But the Kratchsnatch simply
s mile d inscrutably. And it
didn't let go.

through the meadows of ille.
"Stick In your other foot,
you brave Galumphus!" cried
many Old People, for they wanted it victorious in battle.
"Don't wor r y," said the
Galumphua stoutly. "This evil
creature can't stand the pressure. It'll soon yield."
But the Kratchsnatch simply
smiled insrutably and went on
chewing, much to the pain and
anguish of the Galumphus,
More years passed. Nobody
talked about victory any more.
In fact, 11I0st everybody agreed
the Galumphus was in a bad
s pot. And the only question,
really, was how to extricate its
foot.
"Pull it out! Pull it out!"
shouted the Young People,
growing angrier a nd angrier.
"Don't accept defeat! " cried the
Old People, growing more and
more defensive.
At last, not knowing what
else to do, they elected a H e a d
Galumphus Lover who said he
had a Secret Plan for saving the
Galumphus' foot.
"It's very Simple," he said.
"Watch." And he oh-so-carefully pulled the Galumphus's little toe out of the Kratchsnatch
jaws.

* * *

The years passed. By now,
the people who loved the Galumphus grew worried. And they
marched a r 0 u n d it, giving it
their ver y best advice.
"Pull 01lt your foot, y ou
dumb Galumphus!" cried many
Young People, for they wanted
it to come gambol with t he m

"There, take that!" he said
sternly to the Kratchsnatch.
"Now will you let go?"

But oddly enough, the
Kratchsnatch simply smiled Inscrutably and went rig h t on
chewing.
"Perhaps," said some Old
People nervously, "if we set a
deadline for withdrawing the
whole foot -- like, say, two
years from next Tuesday ••• "
"What! Cut and run and bug
out?" cried the Head Galumphus
Lover. "I shall never a c c e p t
defeat."
So, It being the only Secret
P Ian he had, he withdrew another toe the following year.
And another toe the year a ft e r
that. And"another toe •••
Eventually, of course, the
whole foot was free. But it took
many years of pain and anguish.
An by then, all the Galumphus
lovers were filled with hatred
and bitterness and the Galumphus was in a sorry way.
A s for the vicious Kratchsnatch, it did, indeed, bite a few
people. But at least they weren't
the poor old Galumphus' friends
and admired. It no longer and
any of those.

* * *
Moral: [fyou mustaccept
defeat in a painful Situation
sooner or later, the sooner the
better.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969)
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be fixed "at ten cents ••• the
price of the pay toilet where
these captivating artists undoub~edly obtain their material.

Public I mage?
Letter to the Editor
Miner
Building T-14

Sincerely,
Gerald B . Rupert

Gentlemen:
Those who were unable to
attend the nine o'clock p.m. performance at the Uptown Theater
on October 17 missed a real
treat. Although it was not publicized, an old fashion vaudeville show was presented to an astonished and delighted theater
audience, A group of miners,
some of whom were attired in
quaint St. Pat jackets, treated
the audience to one thrilling and
hilarious ski t after another.
These consisted in part of exhibitions of controlled belching
and uncontrolled profanity an d
vulgarity. Apparently the group
was well received because of
the many envious glances the y
recei ved from the less talented
theater goers. In fact others of
the audience attempted to upstage the group by yelling s u c h
slogans as "shut up", "we can't
hear the movie", etc. Fortunately these had no effect and the
audience was spared having to
listen to the movie dialogue.
My wife and pre-teen children were really amazed by the
ability of the group to convey
so m any humorous thoughts with
such a limited vocabulary •••
most of which consisted of four
letter words,
[ suggest this small segment
of miners, by no means representative of the majority, quit
wasting their time by attending
UMR . They should organize
them selves as a for mal entertainment g r 0 u pan d tour the
United States dropping in unannounced on theater audiences
and children's matinees.
Perhaps a contest could be
held to cnoose a descriptive
name. A few suggestions might
be THE LA TRINE BROTHERS,
the OUTllOUSE G,ANG, _or
the CREPIT'ATlON CROWD ' to
name only a few. The price to
hear this talented group could

Public Image?
Mr. Timothy P. Corbett
Editor, Missouri Miner
University of Missouri-Rolla
T-14 Building
Dear Tim:
We all deeply regret the
heavy loss of class notes, research data, personal libraries
and research equipment lost in
the Old Chemistry Bulldingflre
Sunday evening. On behalf of
the University, I express our
sincere concern for both faculty and students who suffered
losses. E very effort will be
made to restore these properties as soon as poSSible, but
this can ne ver be complete.
The loss of notes and research data cannot be replaced
and no price tag can be attached. The se losses are fully recognized only by the ones
involved.
I wan t to commend ou r
students for their most significant contribution in helping alleviate the damage and assisting In fighting the fire. A I so

their orderly conduct was most
commendable . It is not possible
for me to know individually all
of the students who helped, but
let me express my sincere appreciation to the "representatI ves" of the student body as
listed on the attached sheet.
I know that there are man y
others who should be recognized and given service awards by
their respective organization.
Hopefully this will be done.
Special recognition is also
given to the TKE's for providing coffee for the firemen and
to the several students who
assisted with the oxygen tanks
and hoses.
Both the student body and
the faculty are assured that Dr.
Weaver and I are doing ou r
very be s t to obtain replacements for these obsolete buildings. All we can say now is we
just wish that the Humanities
and Social Sciences Building
and the
Chemistry-Chemical
Engineering addition could have
been sooner.
Sincerely,
Merl Baker
Chancellor

Iron Wheel
Mr. Corbett
In regard toyour editorial on
our forgotten school symbol. I

Odd Bodkins

"
'

• • •

Psendoscience Fiction Classic #2
The postmark on the letter was February 3, 2002. It was
official business here, and the trembling fingers ofH arold
Klavenman tore at the envelope to reveal a short note that
read:
Greeting!
Your friends and neighbors have selected you to serve
In the International Peace Force. Please report to Induction Center #01846 located at River Falls, N.C. by
February 13, 2002.
The letter had arri ved. For Harold therehadto be a
means of escape. AtlnductionCenter#01846 things were interrupted that quiet afternoon with his entrance. A pale,
graying man with an IPF emblem on his arm sat at a lone
desk in the center of the near empty room. An echo could be
heard as Harold spoke.
"I refuse to serve," he said defiantly.
"What do you mean by that?" replied the balding man from
behind the desk.
"I am appealing my Induction notice. It's as plain as that.
I can't serve in the International Peace Force."
"Why not?" the man calmly asked.
"Why? Because I can't see. Because I've got an ulcer.
Because I'm allergic to feathers, and cat's fur and six varetes of pollen. That's why."
"That Is not a sufficient reason," theIPF representative
explained. "We are all capable to serve for peace. Many
people are working for us in hospital beds. In fact, there are
over two thousand invalids who are active members of the
IPF. No, I can't accept that reason. You are still quite able
to help your fellow man -- even with your physlcallimitlltlons."
"But I'm the sole means of s upport for my sick uncle."
"Is your sick uncle an American citizen?"
"Uh-huh."
"Then you cannot use that as a reason. All American citizens who have no steady income because they are incapable
of working are provided for by the WPP, the Welfare Peace
Program . No, I'm afraid you'll have to serve."
"But I'm a student. I don't have my degree yet."
"The time spent in the IPF is good for academic credit
at any university in virtually all curricula. The Internation:u
Peace Force uses all your previous knowledge practically.
You help educate the poor. You help feed the starving. You
help to eliminate all those things which cause hate and violence. Working for theIPF is the highest form of education-the education of concern for other human beings. So, It appears you'll have to serve."
"Then I object consciously," Harold announced.
"What?"
"I want to become a conscientious obJector."
The IPF man looked up from hispapers. "You object?
To peace?"
"Yes. I'vemadeupmymlnd. Either I serve in the
Armed Forces or I shall go to jaill"
"Now why should we allow you togo Into the Armed Forces? Don't you realize that In this day and age the men who
go into the Armed Forces are there simply because they are
psychologically unfit to serve In theIPF? No, 1 can't believe
you fall into that catagory. BeSides, you'd have a rough case
to make before the Board."
'. All right! All right!" Harold screamed. "Look, I refuse 'to "go Into the lPF. I don't care what you do. Lock me
up. Go ahead. I'm not going, that's all. Lock me up."
And they did lock him up. Harold was sentenced to fi ve
years ai hard labor for refusing induction Into the IPF. And
as a pair of uniformed guards carried him off to his cell,. he
was heard to yell down the long prison corridor: "It's not
fair, dam mit! Why do I have to waste two yearsof my life for
peace? What about us guys who want to kill? Why does everything have to be for peace? Why can'tl fight? Why can't
1 flghtl?"
Harold was still shouting when the heavy metal door to
his cell was closed. "Quite a guy in there," the guard commented to his confederate.
"Yeah," said the other, shaking his head. "B ut at least
we're getting the right ones now."

N OlICE!
submiSSiOns are now being
accepted for consideration for
publication In a student literary

magazine. For rurlher information contact Joe Mazuranlc,
364-7391.
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Folk Group Performs Today
UMR General Le,ctures
presents a program of American Folklore and Folk Music
by The Alblns. The concert
will be Wednesday, October 29
at 7:30 P.M. in the Student
Union Ballroom of UMR. UMR
students who have a valid act! vi ty card will be admi tted free.
Others, Including faculty and
public, will be admitted on a
space available hasls for a
donation of $1 at the door.
The Alblns will be presenting
this program as part of a fall
tour to the Mid-West. The duo
met while acting in a production
of The Rivals in 1965 and have
worked together since that time.
Anne Alblns is an actresssinger and has concentrated her

efforts on folklore and folk- '
song. Richard Albins has been
acting and directing theater.
Together they combine to bring
the evening performance of
American Folklore and Folksong. American Folklore and

and branch water for ten cents-effeding a tremendous saving.
As fi na 11 y envisioned, the
restored Capitol will consist of
an 87-story structure composed
of a single monollty of hollowed- out marble with a flagpole on
toP. A six- lane freeway will
spiral up the exterior, leading
to 50 - car par king garages inside each Congressman's office.
Cos t estimates are not available.
"Money means nothing when
we are talki ng about preserving
our most tr easur ed Na ti 0 na I
heritage," thunder ed C ha i r man Kahn, anger ed by questions
on the subject.
" But let me just point 0 u t
that we s aved $143.7 million by
ha ving House a nd Senate members share the same Jetairport
on the roof."
Swift appr oval of the project
is expected in Congress. It is
scheduled to be voted on wi thout
debate as soon as both houses
complete action on how much to
cut appropriations for the poverty program.

Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

en

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Player 60c per Hour

BUICK

OLDS

Each Additional Player 30c per Hour

ii,
51

bO

lb
c

fO

of

442's - Cutlass S
GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIA'L STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball

ECK MOTOR CO.

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend

Fiscal Policy
(Continued from Page 4)

Folksong contain a cross section of human foibles and ambitions which transcend time
and appeal to the modern
sophisticated person. The program will last apprOXimately an
hour and a half.

IS

~

SINCE 1951

ROBERT A. ECK
MSM-'43

WE ARE OPEN 10 A. M. UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ?????
NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

,
I've got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I' ll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
about traffic jams

I read somewhere th ey' re solving
rapid transit problems
and helping expl o re the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'll tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it isfor them

Straight questions-straight answers
and they won 't care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with' Alcoa :

t

NOVEMBER 17, 1969
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969)
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EI·Char·Eve
STEAK HOUSE
We serve the greates t
steaks in town.
Cur barbecue is
rea I sou I food .
E very Sunday

(11

to

4 p.m. )

Y2 Fr i ed chicken,
a potatoe, gravy
and slaw for
only

$1 .65

Wh y should we be
mode st when we know
we top" em a ll ?

EL·CHAR· EVE
STEAK HOUSE
(ROLLA'S FINEST)

63, South
364-9900

Hiway

Change for the better
with Alcoa

mALCOA

Wednesday, October 29, 1969

Student Forum

on
Golf

uns,
Ball

rinks

nd

11m

(Continued from Page 5)
would like to aSK what we the
students can do about it? ClIh
we save and restore this symbol in any way? If so, how do we
go about it? Is there some wa.y
we can display this symbol for
what it is?
I would like to feelthat, gi ven a solution and a chance to use
it, the students of this university would try to save this symbol as one the few reminders of
this school asitusedtobe. This
cam pu s is known around the
world as one of the best schools
of engineering and science, and
is best known under the t i tl e
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES
AND METALLURGY.
(I also feel that the students
should have the right and privilege of deciding whether or not
the symbol rematns in 0 U R
STUDENT unionl).
Furthermore, the University of Missouri is a name associated with a schoolinColumbia (as well as St. Louis and
Kansas City) which has gatned
its reputation as an outstanding
school based on the merits of

Moratorium
Wednesday, October l5pUMR
took part in a nation-wide mor-

JACK'S CLEANERS
at
6th & Kingshighway - Next to Plaza Laundromat
and
Hillcrest Shopping Center - Rolla, Missouri

Nylon. Reverse osmosis.
A fiber that started making girls' legs more beautiful some 30 years ago.
And a process that's been around a lot longer.
But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look
at them in a new way, they combine into an idea that
can change the world.
Reverse osmosis is a purification process that
requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheapest way to desalinate water.
Du Pont's innovation? Hollow, semipermeable nylon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical,
with an outer diameter of .002 inch and a wall thickness of .0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture
maintained at close to 100%. Twenty·five to 30 million
of them encased in a precisely engineered unit 14
inches in diameter by 7 feet long.
The result: a semipermeable surface area of about
85,000 square feet-the size of a 2-acre lot-and up
to 10,000 gallons of desalted water per day.
So far "Permasep"@ permeators have been used
experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water,
and in various industrial separations. But the potential to desalt seawater, too, is there.
So Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now
working toward improved fibers, units and plant
designs that should make it possible to get fresh
water from salt at a price that any town or nation
can afford .
Innovation-applying the known to discover the
unknown, inventing new materials and putting them
to work, using research and engineering to create
the ideas and products of the future-this is the
venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.
For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance
to advance through many fields, talk to your Du Pont
Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

r--------------------------------------:

Du Pont Company, Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

:

Please send me the booklets checked below.
Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
Engin eers at Du Pont
Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production

I
I

I
I
I

o

o
o
o

:

Name_____________________________________

I

:

Uni versily _________________________________

:

Oegree..e_______________ Gradualion Dale' _ _ _ _ _ __

:

I

Address __________________________________

:

Cily ____________-SSlale _____________ Zip ______

IL ______________________________________
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

.

atorium on the war in Viet
Nam. The participation was
more than had been hoped for
and the discussion was ona level
which did justice to the intelligence, concern and involvement
of the student body on this campus. Because this is not a typical university campus, this concern and involvement has often
been latent. However, the interest shown in Wednesday's
Convocation was the most
encouraging indication of a
growing social and political awareness that has taken place
here since myarrivaltwoyears
ago. Unfortunately, something
occurred the following day
which in one sense illustrates

DRY CLEANING - SHIRT LAUNDRY
ALTERING AND MENDING

Venture:
Purify water
with the fiber
that made
men whistle.

I
I
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these three. Because of this and
the fame our school has mad e
for Itself, I see no need to diminish the glory of any of these
schools; however, I feel t hat
this happened in 1964 when the
name of the Rolla campus was
changed.
We are not going to change
the name, but we can save the
symbol; if not in s ton e or on
wall s, then on paper, book s,
bookcovers, rings, decals, and
any other i te m which is c onstantly use d by students and
alumni.
Let's get with itl
Sincerely yours,
John North, Soph.

_

what is happening on this campus but at the same time deepens my concern over something
(Continued on Page 9)

Seminar Held
On Marriage
(Continued from Page 3)
Counseling Center, and Professor of Psychology, will speak
Tuesday evening. He received
a B.S. Degree from the University of Colorado,M.Ed. from
the University of Missouri, Ed.
D. from the University of Missouri, and has partiCipated in
two Post-Doctoral Institutes.

Dr. Martin began hiseducational car e eras Counselor
at the Houston, Missouri High
School, and later taught at the
University of Missouri. He
came to UMR fro m Southwest
Missouri State, Springfield, in
1965.
The Seminars are under the
direction of Dr. Robert Barefield and the UMR Counseling
Center. D ate s of remaining
programs include November4,
November 18, November 25 and
December 2.
All UMR married students
are invited to attend each Seminar. TopiCS involve specific
problems and needs of the
married wife or husband here
in Rolla.

TOP HAT LOUNGE
T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP
609 ROLLA STREET
ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

,~

VOLKSWAGEN
Sal •• and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
.. HONE 364·5178
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HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

New St. Pat's Board
Member?

What's so ~vecial about
Beechwood Ageing?

loproV~

. Alth
relereoe

(illaJIze(
~ree

m

area
eleillpti

We must be bragging too much about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we're starting to get some
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal." And "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why don't you tell every·
body what it is?"
So we will.
First, it isn't big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser
in.
But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom of our glass· lined
and stainless steel lagering
tanks. This is where we

let Budweiser ferment a second time.
(Most brewers quit after one fermentation. We don't.)
These beechwood strips offer extra
surface area for tiny yeast particles
to cling to, helping clarify
the beer. And since these
strips are also porous, they
help absorb beer's natural
"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other
words, "a taste, a smoothness and a drinkability you
will find in no other beer at
any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That's
what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.
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Budweise& is the King of BeerSe
(But you know that.)
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH , INC.• ST. Lours. NEWAR K. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS. JACKSONVILLE
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KENMARK
KITTY OF THE WEEK
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We'd really like

to belt you one.

rlgU!ar
boors,
Again,
tln11iethi
rrtor to j
mllillers,
~!~rrn1n!

~ntSI

Tire
~roving

tale bel!n
One belt Is the lightly
shaped Norfolk,
in English corduroy lined
with wool. Or in wool
twills lined with Orion·
pile. 36 to 46. $37,50

To check
spendingspend
with checks

I t"~ a double l·heC'k. aC'tuall~· .. . Your C'heckhook's "running balanl'e" ('on!'tanth- lI"arn,
.\"l)U against o\'er!'pending - a nd hec3u,,:c
check-stuh records sho\\" \\'hat ~'ou\'(' paid
out. to whom, there's little danger o f
re peat {Ill< payment>'_
STOP burning up cosh ...
GO economically with checks-with us!

Rolla State Bank
Downtown

210 West 8th St .

Hillcrest
Hwy. 72 & Rucker

The Drive In Bank With Parking

(I)

~Ied

In!

5:UdeDt..1
ftuIsiD
"llIthr

Dveday

(2) No

The other belt is the
bush coat, also shaped,
in pure wool plaids, or pure
wool twills, with two bellows
and two muff pockets. S,M,L,XL.
Unlined $25. Orion piled -lined $35.
P.S. The belt detaches for those who'd
rather not be belted constantly•

VERN'S
CLOTHING
ROLLA, MO.
..

I

Jim

, ' ; I , II '
·OUPONT REGISTEREO TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER

T
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Student Council

Student

enclosed poem can be published
over my signature since it cannot be published overtliat of the

author.

G. K. Azarewlcz
Instructor of Sociology
(Continued from Page 4)
Tbese suggestions are not duled during the last period of
The air clears, the warrior has faired well.
confllcting and anyone or a 11 the second, fourth, and sixth
It was the day of blood, not his.
three could be put into practice afternoons of final week.
Where was god for the others?
but the student feelings on the
(3) Each semester's final
(Continued from Page 7)
Was he more important or too good to make dirt,
value of these needs to be made examination schedule should be that seems to be happening
Over there, you with your tongue out
known.
published in the schedule of throughout this country in genTbese then are basically the class for that semester so that' era!.
"Did you die honorably," Brave soul,
Suggestions we have at I)resent. students may choose their fiYou did yours well, one life for
tben will present this stu den t nal schedule at the time they
A student who had shown
Your enemies' country's soil,
proposal to the faculty for their choose their class schedule. relative acceptance of current
Children of yours will receive the metals
approval.
As stated before, the ballot for government policies In Viet
·;-I'hey are so shiny, a good substitute for a dad.
Although the plans for the the November 25 referendum is Nam approached me In the
So rambles the will of a war
referendum ballot have not been not finalized and the Stu den t
A monument to the death of brave men
flnallzed, it will be divided into Council would like to soli cite Student Union, told me that he
They die in glory for the preservation of right
three major areas. The fl r s t suggestions from both students had been thinking about war and
Where wrong is smeared, in the
are a will deal with student and fa cult Y of Improving the its consequences a great deal
exemption from finals. The systems of final exams at UMR. and showed me the enclosed
Smouldering guts of unknown soldiers
second will be concerned with Any suggestion maybe address- poem (which I think speaks for
And the stink of war re mains in our nose.
the week immediately before ed to the Student Council and itself) which he had just written~
final week. The third are a will placed in the CounCil mailbox
Include several suggestions for at the Stu den t Union candy
Feeling that it was good
$ $ $ SA VE $ $ $
scheduling of finals. Under each counter or brought to the enough to publish, I suggested
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
major area there will be several Student Council office in room he send it to the Miner. His
suggestions for changes fro m 201 of the Student Union on any reply was that he could not
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
which to choose.
afternoon.
since he was in the Armed
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thrl)o Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays
In the area of student
In the weeks prior to Nov- Forces and feared the conexemption from finals, two prc- ember 25, we will present in sequences of the expression of
posals have been suggested. The thi s column varying views by such an opinion. This in a
first proposal is that students fa cui t y and students on all
DELUXE RECREATION
who have an A or B in a course these proposals. It is import- country where men are being
immediately prior to final exa- ant that every Miner know the sent to fight and die supposedly
212 West 9th Street
mlnations may choose to accept pros and cons of each proposal to preserve the same right to
that grade and not be required stated so that he may intelli- freedom of speechwhichheisin
POOL, SNOOKER & BILLIARDS
to take a final in that course. gently choose those he would effect being denied,
The second suggested proposal ~li~·k~e~to~s~e:e~ad~o~p~t:e~d~.____________~I~h~o:p~e~thi~·~S~le~t~te~r~a~n~d~th~e~~~~~O~p~e~n~:~vv~e~e~k~d~a~Y~S~8~A~.~M~.~-~S~u~n~d~a~Y~l~l~
. A~.~M~.~~~
would pe r m i·t each individual T
instructor to decide if a final
examination will be given in his
course and may excuse any
student from a final examination at his discretion.
Both these suggestions ar e
valid and feasible solutions to
a portion of the final examination problem and students
should carefully consider all
aspt!cts of both suggestions before chOOSing one or the other.
Two possible solutions to
the problem of the week before finals have also been suggested. The first proposal is
that the week prior to finals be
made a "preparation week".
During this week classes would
meet as regularly scheduled but
no hourly quizes could be gl ven.
The second suggestion is that
there be a break of t h r e e days,
not to include weekends, beFour-fifths of our management
Many of our technical staff
tween the last day of class and
at Hughes-Fullerton are
continue graduate studies under
tbe first day of finals. During
engineers. So we're technically
company-sponsored educational
tbese three days, instructors
programs. Each year, advanced
oriented. As the chart shows, 27 %
would be available for consultaof the staff are assigned
degrees are earned this way.
tion with students during the i r
engineering or scientific tasks in
To develop sophisticated
Support for fellowship programs
regularly s c h e d u led class
hours.
information systems, we need a
has steadily increased. In 1959,
our field of large information
-- Again, these two proposals
three Ph. D . and 15 M. S, Fellows
wide range of technical disciplines.
systeITls. Another 24% have
handle the problem of the week
This 1968 chart gives some idea of
technical support assignments.
were supported by Hughesprior to finals in two different
our requirements. One man in
We're set up so that draftsmen
Fullerton. During the 1969/70
manners. The referendum will
five has a Masters or Doctorate in
school year, 29 Ph. D. and 50 M. S,
draft; technicians work at lab
determine which at the two
his specialty.
Fellows are being supported.
benches; and engineers engineer.
students prefer.
Tbree proposals for imprOving the scbeduleing of finals
bave been made:
( 1) Finals s'hould 'be scheduled in such a manner that no
student will take more than two
finals in a single day or more
than three finals in two consecutive days.
(2) No finals would be sche-
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"WHERE YOUR
DOLLAR BUYS SO
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Located In 'The
IDLLCREST
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Current activities include: phased-array frequency-scanning radar
systems; real-time ge neral-purpose computers; real-timc
programming and sys tems software; displays ; data processing ;
satellite and surface communications systems; missile systems;
and tactical command/control systems.
For more information on opportunities at Hughes-Fullerton in
Southern California-and to arrange for an interview with Staff
representatives-contact your College Placement Office. Or writc:
Mr. D. K. Horton, Supervisor, Engineering Staffing,
Hughes-Fullerton, P. O. Box 3310, Fullerton, California 92634.

r------------------,
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Campus Interviews November 10

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
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SEMS Indians Surprise Miners, 32-24
By Pat Davidson
The Southeast Missouri
State Indians, down early 17-0,
came back strong with three
touchdowns in the third period
to defeat the UMR Miners. The
Miners took an early lead via a
pass interception by Freddie
White and the multiple talents
of Larry Oliver, but were not
able to hold on.
Southeast Mi ssouri won the
toss of the coin and elected to
receive. The strategy back-

Indians six more points. A
bad snap from center br oke
up the extra point attempt and
left the score at 17-13. The
Miner offense could not move
the ball agatnst the tough SEMS
defense. A 40 yard pass by
Schroeder to Art MllJer, after
Les Clark's punt, gave the Indians their first lead of the
afternoon . Nall kicked the extra pont for a SEMS 20-17
lead.

Cape didn' t let the momenSTATISTICS
The Miners tr avel this
tum change over to the Miner s weekend to pl ay the Northeas t
as the Indians continued to move Missouri State Bulldogs in a F irst Downs
13
the ball against the Golden conference cOnflict . The Bull- Rushing Yards
99
306
Horde. Art Miller dove into the dogs are cur rently tied with P assing
11-23- 229 11-19-178
end zone from three yards out to C ape Girardeau for first place P unts
5- 44.8
4-38.0
gi ve the visitors a 27- 17 lead and will give the Miners a good Fumbles lost
0
after Nall's conversion.
game.
8-48
P enalties
Th Miner offense briefly
got back on the track in the
mlddle portion of the fourth
quarter as Pat Godwin, sophomore signal caller, hit Bob
Somerville on a 61 yard scoring strike. Larry Oliver converted.
Cape wasn't to be denied a
victory as Schroeder hit consistently on his passes and as
Bruce Hoffman picked up several yards with his hard
running. Bruce Nail kicked a
29 yard field goal to seemingly ice the ball game for the •
Indians.
However, PatGodwinhitBob
Somervi lle for three consecuti ve first down passes, but Pat
Godwin was unable to elude a
strong pass rush . The Miners
were held at the Cape 42 yard
line but did reach as close as
the 23.
The Miners regained the
football deep in their own territory, but a fierce pass rush
stopped the Miners cold. Bob
Ajhar was finally tackled in the
endzone for the two final points.
Nose Man Mike Moore ( 50) slows speedster Al Holmes
as Bill M ilfelt closes in for the tackle.

leam,

He bas

averag
Th

NOTICE!

Sophomore Signal-Caller Pat Godwin leaps to get a pass off
against a strong Cape defense.
fired, however, as junior
cornerback Fred White moved
inside an Indian receiver,
picked off the pass, and raced
55 yards to paydirt. Larry
once again kicked the extra
point.
Once again the Golden Horde
forced the Indians to punt after
three plays. On the third play
fro m scrimmage, sophomore
tai lback, Les Clark raced 53
yards down the sideline to set
up a field goal by Larry Oliver
fro m the 38 yard line. The
Golden Horde seemed to be
playing at its finest as it held
the Indians attack inside the
Miner ten yard line as the junior
speedster Al Holmes had galloped 44 yards to set up the potenti al score. Again Fred White
saved the day as he hauled down
Holmes from behind at the Rolla
14.

Three passes, one to Bob
Somerville and two to Oliver
lead to the Miner third score.
Grawe hit Somerville for 35
yards , then he followed with a
28 yard toss to Oliver. On
third and three at the Indian
22 yard stripe Grawe hit Larry
Oliver for 22 yards and six
points. Oliver added the extra
pont to give the Miners a
17-0 lead.
The SEMS Indians got the
momentum back ear ly in the second quarter as on an attempted
field goal the Miners jumped
offsides to gi ve the Indians that
first break. Greg Schroeder,
all-conference quarterback hit
Wicks for 13 yards and a first
down. Bruce Hoffman, drove
into the end zone on a draw play
to cut the margin to 17-6. Bruce
Nall added the extra point to
make it a 17-7 Miner lead. The
lead held up for the remainder
of the half as the Golden Horde
did a tremendous job containing
speedster Al Holmes.
The second half brought
complete reversal in game
momentum. A miner fumble
was recovered at the Silver
and Gold 20 yard stripe. Bruce
Hoffman picked up all but 3
yards in that one short drive
to paydirt . Hoffman went over
the center of the line to give the

Anyone interested in
Varsity Wrestling should
contact Coach Keeton at the
Multipurpose Bldg.

By Rick Remley

Sidelines
By Bill Horsford
The UMR alumni brought their losing ways with them as
the Miners lost their Homecoming Day football game. The
Miners simply did not play the brand of football that they
ha ve in the past. The defense broke down on key plays, and
the offense did not move the ball when a score was necessary. It was not wholly a case of poor play by UMR, however. SEMS is the top ranked offense power in the conference, and they certainly showed they deserve the placement. Their runners were very successful against a defense that had allowed only 40 yards per game against the
rush. Al Holmes alone gained 74 yards in the first half.
The Cape offense was so versatile that it was almost
impossible to contain. Hoffman provided the inside power,
and Holmes the outside speed. On the rare occasions
when these two were stopped, the arm of QB Schroeder
proved more than adequate. I> s the Miners adjusted to
stop the run, they were hurt on important plays by the short
pass. By far the most destructive play in the SEMS arsenal
was the draw to Holmes. It went repeatedly for good
yardage, and on one occasion was faked, and the ball passed
for a touchdown,
Offensively, the Miners were hurt by the fact that they
were forced to pass more often than usual. UMR is primarily a running team, but the Indian defense was so effective
against the rush that the Rolla offense had to go to the air.
The running game was never solidly established and this
made the passing attack much more difficult to maintain.
This combination of factors spelled out defeat for the
UMR team. Hopefully, the Miners can get back on the winning road against Kirks-November 1. The Miners still
have three conference games remaining, and it they are
able to sweep these, they have a good shot at their first
conference title since 1950.
Craig Car Stereo Players Sa les & Service

VARSITY RADIO SHACK
221 Hwy. 72

CC Runners Win Dual Meet;
Miners Take Top Six Spots

364-2440

fAULKNER'S STANDARD
SERVICE
MARTI
PRING DruVE & 1-44
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Disc(lJ. ts For St uden ts

letter man Mike Kozacik, who
has continually improved his
timings since the course was
lengthened to five miles. Other
Miners who finished below the
29 minute mark were Dan Sebben, Jim Hellwege and Kurt
Kolaga.
Uale Gaffert was the first to
finish for Evangel College,
three minutes and forty-eight
seconds off the winning pace.
The Miners next meet will
be held on the UMR course
this Saturday against Lincoln
University of Jeffe rson City.
The UMR squad has previously
beaten the Lincoln team on the
Rolla course, 21-39.

In their sixth meet of the
season, the UMR cross country
team overpowered Evangel Coll ege of Springfield, Missouri,
15-48. The victory evened the
harri ers season record at three
wins and three losses.
The meet was run on the
UMR five-mile course Saturday, October 25. The Miners
took the first six places, with
first place finisher Bob Rice
breaking the old course record
by 49 seconds with a time of
26 minutes 24 seconds. Also
finishing under the old record
was Kelth Browne with a 26
minute 52 second time. Third
place honors went to sophomore
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PASS THAT TEST!
with the help of

COWLES

SCORE· HIGH
EXAM BOOKS
CHECK TH IS LIST

Preparation for
GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHERCOMMON EXAMINATIONS
MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS
DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

INSIST ON COWLESTHE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES
FOR TOP TEST SCORES
• Up-to-date test material
• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts
of test taking
• Step-by·step programming
• Accurate practice tests
• Explained answers
• Self·evaluation profile
plus

COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.
Cove rs more t ha n 1,400 sc hools:
cos ts , fa cul ty. study proira ms,
housi ng, f inancial ald.

fac il itie s. etc.

8 1h W xll " • Paper' *$4.95. all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore

Cowles Book Company, Inc.

A s ubsldi.ry of COW U I
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NEMS Next MlAA Foe;
UMR Seeks Sixth Win

>1'!cs

by Bill
The UMR Miners will travel
to Kirksville to oppose the
Northeast Missouri State Bulldogs this weekend in a conference game. The Bulldogs' record is 2-1-1, but they c ou Id
easily be 4-0. Their only loss
was a one point squeaker which
was decided by a doubtful twopo i'n t conversion in the 1 a s t
quarter. The Bulldogs are a
tough team, defensively, and
are explosive offensively.
The offense is led by Charley Blakley, who was anAllLeague selection from the slotback position last year . Blakley has rushed 20 times for a
5.7 yard average. He leads the
team in pass receptions with 13,
yards gained by passes with 206
and both kickoff and punt returns. He also ranks first in
team scoring with 4. touchdowns •.
Running from the tailback spot
wi 11 be the workhor se of the
team, freshman Lenvil Elliott.
He has carried 100 times for an
average gain of 3.4 yards.
The NEMS team has scored
three times rushing and six
tim e s passing. Quarterback
Don Cummings has thrown for
the six scores and boasts a45%
completion average. His primary targets are Blakley and
split end G.arry Boyd who has
c au_gh t seven I?asses for 154
yards and one touchdown.
Kirksville will be minus the
services of All-MIAA c e n t e r
John Bringer, out with a shoulder separation. The injury will
affect the line blocking on runs,

Horsford

where the Bulldogs have averaged 150 yards a game. T hi s
week, however, Kirksville will
learn the meaning ofthe eleventh commandment, "Thou shalt
not run against the Golden
Horde." The Miner defense has
allowed only for t y yards per
game against the rush.
NEMS are very impressive
defensi vely. They have limited
opponents to only 12 pOints per
game. A great measure of this
success is due to 270 pound
t a c k 1e J obo Suell and g u a r d
Frank Wagner. SueU was a '68
a ll-conference selection, and
Wagner an All-American guard.
These two standouts put great
pressure on opposing quarterbacks, and are equally deadly against the run.
Safety Larry McGlaughlin
spearheads a defensive secondary that has yielded only two
touchdowns all year. Larry has
intercepted 3 pas s e s and returned them for an average of
10 yards. The Bulldog defense
has limited opponents to only
956 total yards.
The Bulldogs are apowerful
team, and boa s t impressive
statistics, but the Miners are
just a shade more impressive in
every department. The gam e
should be a hard-fought battle,
but the strength of the Min e r
defense should be the determining factor. If the Golden Horde
c an avoid a letdown after the
Homecoming contest against
C ape Girardeau, they shOuld add
Kirksville to their s t r i n g of
victories.

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
"Would You Believe It"._ -----

d
,
This New 1970 "SUPER BEE" Could Be Yours,
Stop In And Talk With Any Of The Fine
Salesmen About The Fabulous Deals Offered By

Meet the Miners
by John Page
improvement in blocking is due
to the efforts of offensive line
coach Keeton, who has been res- .
ponsible in large part for the
success of the Miner rushing attack. Leslie also believes that
a winning attitude is important
to the success of any f 0 0 t b a 11
team. "We're 5-0, and we know
we're as good as any team on
the schedule."
Another important reason
for the te am s success is i ncreased student support. "It is
not easy to play your best game
before only a few hundred fans; .
the cheering this year has certainly helped the team." Inc reased attendance has been
primarily due to a winning season, and the winning season has
been partially due to the running
of halfback Les Clark.

Berry Oliver
Rank in MIAA
Scoring Race
'\JOYGUIOES
SCORES

alerial

study guides
1

;grarn rning

ce lests
ers
profile

leslie Clark
fined to the football field, however. He lettered as a freshman in baseball, as he played
catcher . He was also secretary
of the Math Club. Leslie is now
a pledge of Delta Sigm a Phi
fraternity.
Le s is a graduate of Harrisonville High S c h 0 01 where he
was a four ~ear lette rman in
football, baseball, basketball.
One of the biggest stories of
the football season is how a medicore UMR team of 68 hasimproved to a 5- 0 record and become a championship contender. Le slie Clark,who hasplayed on both team s, c r edi ts t h e
change to four factor s .
The first two fac tor s are fin e
blocking in the offensive 1in e ,
and the addi tion of Joe Keeton to
the UMR coaching staff. The

MIAA Lineman of the Week
honors go to Northeast State's
Greg Erson, offensive g' u ard
from St. Louis. His consistent
blocking helped the Bulldogs win
their league opener 23-0 0 v e r
Southwest Missouri State.
The Miners also place high
in individual categories, Bob
Berry and Larry Joe a Ii v e r
rank second and third respecti vely in total s cor i n g .
In the specialty categories,
the Miners have fared equally
well. ThisweekBobbyAjar
moved to first place in punt return s , with 152 total yards and
a 16.7 yard aver age. In punting
statistics , Leslie Clark ofUMR
has ave r aged 36.6 y a r d s per
punt for a t h i r d place r anking .
UMR' s J ack Grawe take sfi r st
plac e honors in pa ssing success
with a 55% completion average.

Ai WEST CHRYSLER

HIWA Y 66 WEST

364-1233

The Harmon Football Forecast

TOP 20 TEAMS

Saturday, Nov. 1 Force
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Arlington
Auburn
Bowling Green
Buffalo
Citadel
Clemson
Colgate
Colorado
Colorado State
Cornell
Dartmouth
Davidson
Dayton
Delaware
East Carolina
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Harvard
Houston
Iowa
Kansas State
Kent State
L.S.U.
Louisiana Tech

~rcrgrg~i~

State

Michigan State
North Carolina
North Texas
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio U
Oklahoma
Oklahoma State
Oregon
Pacific
Pe nn State
Princeton
Purdue
San Jose State
Southern California
Stanford
Syracuse
Tennessee
Texas
T. C. U.
Texas Tech
Toledo
U.C.L.A.
Utah
Vanderbilt
V P.1.
West Virginia
Wvoming

Other Games Abilene Christian
Alcorn A & M
Arkansas State
Arkansa s Tech
Austin Peay
Bluefield
Catawba
Chattanooga
Delta State
East Texas
Eastern Ke ntucky
Elizabeth City
Florence
Glenvi ll e
Gu il ford
Hampden·Sydney
Henderson
Lenoir· Rhyne
Martin
Oua c hita
St. Jose ph 's
Sal em
Sam Ho uston
SW Lo ui si ana
SW Texas
southwestern, Tenn.
Texas A & I
T rinity
T roy State
Wash i ngton & Lee
Weste rn Ca roli na
Weste rn Ke ntucky
Wofford

(Forecasting Average: 949 Right, 313 Wrong, 31 Ties ... . ... . 752)
11-Kansas State
18-Michigan
12-U.C.LA.
17-Purdue
13-Stanford
18-Wyoming
14-Missouri
19-Air Force
15-Florida
2IJ.......Coiorado

6-Southem Cal
7-Notre Dame
8-Auburn
9-Georgia
10-Penn State

1-0hio State
2-Texas
3-Tennessee
4-L.S.U.
5-Arkansas
A~r

This week's Miner is running back Leslie Clark. The
five-ten 190 pound sophomore
is one of the top running backs
In the MIAA. Leslie Is the lronm an of the UMR squad, as he has
carried the ball an amazing 132
time.s. He has gained 432 yards
Jor an aver~e gain of 3.2 yards.
This figure is fourth in the
MIAA. Besides being anne runner, Clark is the third ranked
punter in the league. He has
kicked 29 times for 1063 yards.
This is a 36.6 yard per pun t
average.
Leslie's talents are not con-

you i're ouf of beer.

"When you're ouf of

31
26
23
28
24
30
31
20
21
17
24
21
24
31
27

Other Games -

Major Colleges
10
14
21
9
23
22
0
8
17
14
20
20

~

Army
Mississippi State
Brigham Young
Texas A & M
West Texas
Florida
Marshall
Temple
Richmond
Maryland
Lehigh
Nebraska
EI Paso
Columbia
Yale
V.M.I.
Xavier
Rutgers
Furman
South Carolina
Duke
Pennsylvania
Miami, Fla .
Minnesota
Missouri
louisville
Mississippi
South' n Mississippi

~i~~~nsin

31
21
32
45
45
27
28
23
21
28
40
25
32
21
26
31
27
27
38
23
24
17
38
17
21
21
24
26

I ndiana
Virginia
Cincinnati
Navy
Northwestern
Western Michigan
Iowa State
Kansas
Idaho
Washington State
Boston College
Brown
Illinois
New Mexi co
California
Oregon State
Pittsburgh
Georgia
S.M .U.
Baylor
Rice
Miami (Oh io)
Washington
Utah State
Tulan e
William & Mary
Kentucky
Arizona State

22
15
7
7
7
23
20
17
6
12
0
6
14
19
10
17
7
21

26
17
22
31
17

28

24
22
21
25
15
27
27

13
13
16
7
6
17
6
16
14
6

21
14
21
14
10
7

l~

13
6
17
8
7
0
20
7
10
21

South and Southwest
34
37
30
14
33
16
28
27
24
27
25
35
30
17
20
20
28
27
22
14
14
38
27
26
2S
18
34
20
33
20
30
24
28

East'n New Mexico
Arkansa s AM & N
Lamar Tech
Southern State
Arkansas A & M
West Va . tWesleyan
Presbyterian
Tennessee T ech
Livingston
Howard Payne
Murray
Fayetteville
Samford
West Va. State
N ewbe r ry
Emory & He nry
SE Ok lahoma
Carson·N ewman
Pensacola N avy
Austin
George tow n
Concord
S F AUsti n
NE Loui si a na
McM u rry
Principia
Sui Ross
Texas Lutheran
McNeese
Sewa nee
El o n
Moreh ead
Appa la c hi an

14
7
14
13
7
14
14
26
20
15
22
6
13
13
14
17
12
14
21
7
13
0
20
19
20
7
0
15
16
10
12
10
21

American Intern'l
Boston U
Bowdoin
C W Post
Clarion
Cortland
Eastern Michigan
Lafayette
Lycoming
Maine
Massachusetts
Montclair
New Hampshire
Norwich
Randolph-Macon
Rochester
Slippery Rock
Spri ngtield
Susquehanna
Tufts
Williams
Wittenberg
Worcester Tech

22
23
20
21
26
21
34
27
20
21
26
31
24
28
14
21
27
26
24
22
28
22
20

Other Games Akron
Albion
Alma
Anderson
Augustana, III .
Baker
Baldwin-Wallace
Ball State
Buena Vista
Capital
Central Methodist
Central Missouri
Concordia, III.
Cornell (Iowa)
Defiance
Doane
E. Cent. Oklahoma
Elmhurst
Eva nsv ill e
Gustavus
Hamli ne
Hanover
Hillsda le
Hope
Illinois Wes leyan
Lawrence
Michigan Tech
Missouri Valley
M uskingum
NE Oklahoma
Northern Michigan
Oshkosh
Pittsburg
Rolla
St. Norbert
St. Olaf
Southern Illinois
Tarkio
Valparaiso
Wabash
Western Illinois
William Jewell
Wooster

27

26

20
32
21
19
27
17
19
27
2S
21
22
26
21
27
29
26
28
23
28
18
25
16
28
28
24
22
24
30
31
23
30
21
31
23
37
28
26
27
28
23
21
36
28
33
26
22
26
27
30
22
34
20
38
20
34
21
24
40
29
31
23
20
25

13
22
14
6
14
20
0
24
17
16
17
6
7

6

6
13
20
14
23
21
20
17
13

Midwest

Central Michigan
Olivet
Kalamazoo
Franklin
Carroll
Kansas Wesleyan
Ohio Wesleyan
Middle Tennessee
Dubuque
Ashland
Eureka
NW Missouri
Iowa Wesleyan
Beloit
Central State
Nebraska Wes leyan
NW Ok lahoma
MillikIn
Butler
Macalester
St. John's
Taylor
Fin dlay
Adrian
North Central
Knox
Ferris
Missouri Southern
De nison
Central Oklahoma
Northwood
Superior
Fort Hays
NE Missouri
Milwaukee
Coe
Bradley
Culve r·Stockton
De Pauw
Wheaton
Easte rn Illinois
Wa shburn
Hiram

Other Games Cal Lutheran
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Cent ral Was hin gton
Colorado State
Davis
Hawaii
Humboldt
Idaho State
Linfield
Montana
Nevada (Las Vegas)
N ew Mexico Hi ghl'd s
Pa ci fic Luthera n
Puget Sound
Re dl ands
Sacramento
San Diego State
Sa n Fra nc i sco State
Sa n ta Barba ra
Wes te rn Wash i ngto n
Westmin ster
Whittie r

East

Central Con n.
Connecticut
Bates
South' n Connecticut
Shippensburg
Alfred
Northeastern
Gettysburg
Upsala
Hofstra
Vermont
Trenton
Rhode Island
Middlebury
Western Maryland
St. Lawrence
Lock Haven
Wagner
Delaware Valley
Amherst
Union
Bucknell
R.P.1.

10
0

16
7
6
14
20
16
15
22
0
13
19
7
16
14
12
20
22
21
14
15
12
M
0
6
19
7
21
15
12
7
6
19
0
17
0
7
14
7
6
7
7

Far West

Occidental
Lon g Beach
Whitworth
Southern Colorado
Ne vada
Los An geles
Chi co
Port land
Wi llam ette
Mon t ana State
Riversid e
Colo rado We ste rn
Whitm a n
Simon Frase r
Claremont
Hayward
Fresno State
Southern Oregon
Santa Cla ra
Eastern Was hin gton
Wes te rn New Mex ico
Ca l Pol y (Pomona )

0
21
7
0
14
17
13
7
6
0
10
7
16
6
7
17
14
6
23
19
14
15
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Engine Club Tops 'Murals; Riflemen Fire Against Wichita By Mail;
Sig Ep~ 5ger's Win Titles Capture First Triangular Meet Of Year
By Rick Remley

By Steve Nimmo
The first official Intramural
standi ngs ar e now aval lable , and
a t the top of the li st i s l ast
year s Intramural Champions ,
E ngineers' Club. Engine Club
took ove r the number one spot
shortly after the close of the
in tr amural football s eason l ast
year a nd has maintained the top
positi on since that tim e. Close
b ehi nd Engi ne Club Is Sig Ep,
who als o fini s hed high in the
overall standings last year.
T hey trailed Engine Club by only
6 1/4 points before the Intram ur al cr oss country meet last
weeke nd.
The table tenni s competition found Sigm a Phi Epsilon
r ecel vlng top honor s with their
s ingle s player capturing the
second place spot and their
doubles team fini shing third.
Sigm a Nu fi nished second with
a si ngles winner and a double s
team that tied for fifth.
M.R. H. A. placed third and Engine Club fou rth. The winning
team r eceives 93 points toward
overall intr amural standings
with eac h succes s ive place
dr opping by three points.

It i s not unusual for so m e

hole total of 74.
Cr oss Country r esults will
be publi s hed in next weeks
Miner .
Handball compe tition will be
held on November 3rd. Basketball season al so begins November 3rd so the se events coupled
with F lag F ootball playoffs will
m ake a busy intramural schedule for the fir s t of Nove mber.
Be su re to go out and support your te am. An active and
s uccessful Intra mural progr am c an only come about
through participation and support of each organization by its
m e mbe r s .

Is stlll unknown. UMR' s scores
g ames, such a s chess, to b e · we re not outs tanding, so Coach
played by m a ll. It i s r a ther B r acy Is investigating the aus trange for a rifle match to be thenticity of scores obtalned by
decided by the postal s e rvice. mall. NCAA rules seem to be
The UMR varsity rifle tea m somewhat vague on this impora ros e early Saturday, a week a- tant pOint.
go, only to find that their a ppOsition, Wichita State College,
Last Sunday, October 26, the
had falled to appear. The Wichrifle men traveled to Fulton
ita coach was thoughtful enough for a triangular meet with Westto call UMR and propos e t hat mi nster C allege and Lincoln
the rifle match be held anyway. University.
The UMR team
U M R rifle coach Gene Bracy was victorious in the meet scorwas somewhat confused, since Ing 1090 of a possible 1200
400 mUe s Is a long way to shoot points. Lincoln took runner-up
a .22 rifle. The Wichita coach honorF.l with 971 points, followed
suggested that each team shoot
separately, and then mall the by Westminster with 835.
scores to each other. This novel solution to a novel problem
was accepted by Coach Bracy,
so the final outcome of the match

High point man for UMR was
Kent Gastrlch with 282 of a
possible 300 points. The other

UMR shooters were Jeff Hackemeyer with 278, followed by
Jon Howell with 268 and Dennis
Frauenhoffer with 262.

Sports Calendar
Vars ity Football
Sat. Nov. 1
NEMS, Kirksville
Away
Sat. Nov. 8
NWMS, Maryville
Away
Varsity Cross Country
Sat. Nov. 1
Sat. Nov. 8

Lincoln University
Home
MIAA Conference
Meet Warrensburg

Intramurals
Handball- Basketball

Nov. 3
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Tenni s singles , which Is
wor th 46 .5 intr amural pOints,
went to M.R. H.A. , T.K.E. and
T.J.' s singles ne tters ti ed for
second and Engine Club ti ed
Kappa Sigma for fourth.
Intramu r al Golf team honors
went to Ewing and Pier ce of
Fifty-Niners with an eighteen
hole team score of 153 . A tie
for team runner up was shared
by Lewellen and Spangler of Engine Club and Schuluer and Bullock of P - Club. Both clubs had
team scores of 158. A tie for
fourth went to Sigma PI and Sig
Ep . The medali s t winner was
Ewing of Flfty-Ni ners with a
total of 67 strokes. Ward of
Sigma P hi Epsilon was runner
up medali st with an eighteen

HlU

er, an

Intramural
Standings
1. Engineer's Club

2. Sigma Phi Epsilon
3. L ambda Chi Alpha
4. Sigm a Nu
5. M.R.H. A.
5. Shamrock Club
7. Kappa Alpha
8. 5ger' s Club
9. Tau Kappa Ep si lon
10. Delta Tau Delt a
11 . Kappa Sigma
12. Sig ma T au Gamm a
13. Pi Kappa Alpha
14 . Sigma P i
15. Acaci a
16. Beta Sigma Psi
17. Thorn as J effer son
18. Phi Kappa Theta
19. Prospector' s Club
20. Campu s Club
21. Bapt. Stu. Union
22 . Pi Kappa P hi
23. Alpha Epsilon Phi
24 . Delta Si gm a P hi
25 . The ta Xi
26 . Tech Club
27. T heta Chi
28 . Alpha P hi Alpha
29 . Wesley
30 . Liahona
31. Triangle

213.75
207.50
183.50
180.75
163.50
163.50
156.00
154.50
147.75
141.00
135 .7 5
125 .25
121.50
120.00
117 .75
116.25
107.25
106.50
102.00
94 .50
93 .7 5
93.00
92.75
85 .50
81.00
62.25
59 .25
46.50
37 .25
36.00
8.25

NOTICE
Submissions are now
bei ng accepted for consider ation for publication
In a s tude nt liter ar y magazine. For fur ther Information conta ct Joe Mazuranlc, 364- 739 1.
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Th ey go to th e sam e school , take the
sam e course , st art out in th e sa me job
-yeton e become sa whi z in resea rch and
th e other a sa les m anage r in Buffalo.
We·think it 's wond erful. As a matter
of fact , th at 's exactly th e way things
happe n at Lu ke ns.
We do n't t ry to pu t peop le in pigeon holes. We can't. Th ere are no two alike.
We find that good engi neers oft en
m ake exce ll ent sa les m en ... and th at
some good sa les m en do eve n better as
st ee l plant ma nage rs.
Ou r director of purc hases st art ed

with the field sales force . Our manager
of market development was a design
engineer. Our president . .. a personnel man.
This flexible shifting of people, and
th eir infinite variety of skill s, has made
Luk ens a $lOO-million -plus corporation
. .. th e 4th large st st ee l plat e producer
in th e nation ... the world 's lea ding pro du ce r of specialty pl at e st ee ls.
If you di slike being pigeon· holed ,
perh aps you 'd like to con sid er a career
with us. You can never t ell where it
might lea d .

Representative on Campus: November 13, 1969

L~S
STEEL
Coatesville,
Pennsylvania
An equat
opportunity
employer.

